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‘The1 f hief source of the high degree of 
irela.i-m.snip between weak-mindedness and 
crime proha b y resides in the fact that the

lci lrn.uial thing which we call criminality 
■winch leads to the perpetration of 

many/ if not 
feiiecs of to-day.
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is iioi inherent wicked- 

stupidity," says Dr.i ness.
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DILEMMA
n's Hired Pen 
an His Sword

; Affair of a Recent Mandate in 
|ght. Innocently or Otherwise,

;i Serious Dilemma.

\ES THE SITUATION

Would all hands go,*nd Join the reb*i9?
the Republic 

Or' won lit
they overturn

and create a new monarchy? 
they slaughter the writer of the mandate? 

I; That was the set of questions. Such a

Or would

that the President was forstorm arose 
a time nonplussed, 
fully studied the ‘mandate, nor had any

The scholars

H-e had not vare-

of his trusted secretaries, 
had it all to themselves, and the Presi
dent had placed his seal upon it, un

it contained a gravei suspecting that 
[charge agamst his heat supporters.

What could lie say to the gallant Gen
eral Wang Tien vhting. once a notorious 
fr°ehooter in Honan, now head of the
Pekin Gendarmerie?

W’ nt explanation could he make to 
and Feng Ling*Admng Çhoh-ling 

kuo. on "h zealous leaders of Hunghuttes 
prairies of t he three Kastern

Genera1 s

U ■ th*3
P ovin ps. now distinguished commandera 

L,f the ?7th and 28th regiments t espec-

\ verting the < elmtroph*.
Th - electricity in the atmosphere sug-

avoided by 
The mandate had not

»v~|h i catastrophe, hut it was 
a havp ihoujrrht
vet re< ei\ ed permanent registration by 
V'. inu pri .tcd in the Gazette proper, and

I-, «ut,n<vs of the lapsus calami, met-
ja i-allv flew to the Gazette office to 

ve the document, order the unissued 
[advance slips t*> he destroyed and delete 
|tb- • >ffend ing phrases.
I Th*- twelve characters contained In the 
[unintentional charge were replaced by 
twelve others, .and Die allusions to the 
t.a^uls in parliament an I the rogues in 
the army became a statement to the effect 
that "law nd discipline had been de
spised a rubbi.-h and the offitÿal system 
had become corrupt." That was general 
enough to fit thore who wished to 
[wear the cap. and tiie Gazette issued 
[triumphantly next morning offensive only 
to those leading the Southern campaign.

Liang Chi-vnao. the celebrated littera
teur—one who was banished in 1898 with 
[Kang Yu-wei—Is said to be the author of 
khese essays, and though he is endeavor
ing io avoid further success coming to 
those who ate stealthily searching for 
slips made by his able pen, he occasion? 
ally gives to them food for amusement.

His last effort, in fact, committed the 
President to a declaration that w lien the 
present trouble is suppressed he will im- 
Ipeach himself. How he is to do that wae 
mot said, bur those irate members of the 
opposition party who have been vainly 
[endeavoring to impeach lesser lights than 
khe President will watch with interest iti 

order to learn the wrinkle which they so 
far have not been able to pick up.

ains Are as 
ord Students'

«bers. Outèide the main entrance,' 
there were fully .15.000 persons. Sev
eral ran up to clap ThW on the . back 
as he made his way. through the 
crowd but Laforce shoved thçm forci
bly back. Thaw looked ill at ease, 
the possibility of an early deportation 
h.ad evidently worried him, and the 
worry left traces on his face.

Aime Geoffrion, sent personally to 
represent the prime minister and the 
attorney-general of thg province, Sir 
Lomer Gouin, reached Sherbrooke to
day to inquire into the status of the 
Thaw case. TBt Nçw York forces 
hoped that, failing in to-day’s court 
procedure, Geoffrion would see fit to 
step in for the"premier and quash the 
charge.

t Over the violent objection of 
Thaw’s counsel, Judge Hutchinson 
ordered that the proceedings' go on.
' “If he is not liberated on the writ,” 
Mr. Geoffrion said, “other means will 
he taken. Thaw must not be harbored 
in the Canadian jails.”

Thaw’s face fell and his lav yers, ar
guing that the writ was irregular, 
spoke in turn, pleading for adjourn
ment until Friday. “We must go on,” 
said the court.

- *iâl représentative' and demands that 
steps at once to: bring about his lib
eration from the herbrooke' jail, 
where for two weeks Thaw has defied 
deportation. His detention was 
branded as a scandal to the Dominion, 
the jail was described sarcastically as 
a “public- boarding house,” Thaw as 
one who had boasted that he laughed 
at outwitting the authorities.

Mr. Geoffrion and Samuel Jacobs 
representing the state of 'New York 
expressed these sentiments before Su
perior Judge Hutchinson in pressing 
for an immediate hearing of" the writ 
of habeas corpus obtained last week. 
The court conceded ' their point and 
arguments were in progress at noon.

If the writ is sustajhedlThaw may 
be in the hands of the immigration 
by night, possibly on his way to the 
border. •

corset steels clinging to the 1 them occurred fifty miles south o'
that p'a-'e on a ni-rh and lonely moor.

The first section of the u*m had 
stopped to get up steam for a sha.o 
up grade when the second section; 
dashed into the rear, piling tip the 
sleeping cars, which were crowded 
with passengers. Almost immediate
ly afterward several of the car; 

MRKBY STEPHEN. County of caught fire, and many of their in 
l\ ostmoreland, England. - Sept. 2.- mates fpund it impossible to get out 
l it teen persons are believed to have Rescuers from farms in the vicinity 
„,en killed and thirty persons in- soon came on the scene, but too 
inred in a collision of two sections late to save many of the passengers 

the famous London-Scotland ex- Nine charred boches were taken 
,re.s earlv to-day. Official reports from the wreck, and it was belieive.lj 
H-counted for nine known doad. while that several others were still 

, "respondents on the spot rep .rterl the debris About thirty injured pas- 
Int the fatalities numbered fiftej sengers. after receiving first aid from 
The wreck occurred on the M- - doctors on the spot were sent on 

|;,nd Railway near Hawkes Junction, special trains to the Leeds and 
he two sections being "southbound. Carlisle hospitals.
The second section dashed- into .lie Another disaster occurred near the 

of the first telescoping seve--! same spot on December 26. igz-\
•aches, which burst into flames ; when eight passengers lost their lives

<f. and if: and 25 were injured.

with 
burned flesh.

The victims were laid out in a 
ghastly row on the desolate Ais- 
gold Moor awaiting identification 
which, in many cases, is difficult, 
as the means of recognition left 
by the flames is so scanty.
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John Lind’s Journey from the capital to Vëra Crut was almost a continual informal reception.
' Owing to a mistake m Mexico City the special car ordered for Mr. and Mrs. Lind was not attached to the regu

lar morning train, and President Wilson's representative and wife were passengers on a regular day coach into which 
were crowded many Mexicans and a few Americans, who, frightened at wbat they considered a prosppet of International 
troubles, were leaving the capital for toreign countries.

The passengers crowded into the- aisles, but at every station Mexicans came aboard the train and shook hand* 
With Mr. -Lind, speaking to him in Spanish and expressing pleasure at meeting him. '
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OVER 3300 BRIGHT SCHOOL CHILDREN 
WENT BACK TO WORK THIS MORNING Arguments were concluded at one 

o’clqck. and to the great disappoint
ment of those representing New York 
the court reserved its decision.

Over 3,200 of the hope of Brantford returned to school this morning- Inspector Kilmer 
was in a great hustle, but only managed to get around to three schools, the Central, Victoria and 
Dyfferin. At the latter two schools room is reported, for' more pupils, but Mr. Kilmer states 
that things are in a bad way at the Central school, where all the pupils could not be. accommo
dated. The principals of each school will report after 4 o’clock to--day the attendance at 
their respective schools. Last year tire total school enrollment was '3,000; this year it may 
exceed 3.300 and leaves a fine problem for trustees and ratepayers to settle.

i- r........... ... ■------- i_.i. mi. ............... . .. -------- ' ' ■,
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Many persons were trappe is a matter of such grave' import;’ he 
said, “that I would not care to dis- 

"cuss the matter until Î had given it 
careful consideration.

:n

After-Holiday Seance
With Police To-Day

Possibly to
morrow I shall announce my decis
ion. I shall notify all counsel.” “ “I represent the . attornçy-geti- 

vrSL” said Mr. Geoffrion, “and it is 
of paramount importance that justice 
in this case move swiftly. ' Our igils 
are not. public boarding Houses. It is

SHERROOBE, Que., Sept. 3.—
Thronged with visitors to the coifntry 
fajr and bathed in a brilliant Sutç 
Sherbrooke was astir early to-day, kthe attorney-general’s desire that the 
neady and anxious to take whatever case be, settled instantèr by the liber- 
part it might in Harry K. ThaVs ation of Mr. Thaw. The prisons pi 
second battle in the superior court of- .the province cannot be use a-to saieW 
St. Frances county. Thaw, resisting from the federal law.”
liberation ..from tlte. Sherbrooke , kd

A BIG TATTOO IS-AMERICANd With Speeding— 
>es Heard.

Street Railway Mem 
Other Inters ON TO-NIGHTMin CEMENTED

So Declares British Press in 
Regard to Haldane’s

ï
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I was admitted that Mr. McKenzie payment of costs. .
lad no control whatever over the 
fpeed of the car, the -charge against 
him was withdrawn, while Mr. Clem- 
1 nhagen denied the charge and entered 
a plea of not guilty. '•

Chief of Police Slcmin testified that 
he had seen the car in question run
ning up Brant avenue and in his opin- 
1 n the speed was over twenty miles 
• r hour. The chief stated that he had 
;. reived other complaints regarding 

-peed of this car and had warned
• men to run more slowly.
Harry Clemenhagen. the motorman

• the car said that he was four min- 
- - behind time on this night, but he

not think that he was running over 
miles an hour at the time that the 

f saw the car.
lagistrate Livmgston expressed the 

that the street railway com- 
-hould re-arrange its schedule so 
lotorman wpuld not have to run 

p essive speed to keep within 
■ludule. He found the accused guilty 

: sentence was suspended with a

Bandmaster Johnson Has

, tast week" after a COtipe of his old f ho legal riget m vanaoa ana 1 sne 1
enemy William Travers Jerome, was ] absolutely nothirtg else to do ‘ but 
instructed to be ready at 9 o’clock in send him back to the United States,” 
order that lie might be driven to declared W. D. Scott, superintendent 
court in a closed carriage. I of -Canadian immigration, before he

The authorities were app .ht-r«ivc [ left here this morning for Ottawa, 
lest there' be a demonstration in 'his He said hé would take tip. the case 
behalf such" as marked the proceed-1 immediately upon his arrival. “I_ 
ings of Wednesday last, when his j am not in touch" with, tfie details, of 
lawyers succeeded in withdrawing a I the case, but my mind is practically 
writ which they themsehres had ob-1 made up that I have but one duty to 
tained. For this reason, the scene of I perform,” he asserted. “The ques-
to-day’s hearing waà set .i” the I tion of whether Thaw is insane or
judge’s chambers. I has committed a/Crime need not be

■an • «in eenn nnil HIT According to an announcement considered by me. He did not come
MR IN I MR\ Ill-ill Vlr made last night by Judge Hutchinson into the country at a recognized port
mill HI1U IflllUi vUILIII» even reporters were to be barred, but I of entry and must be'sept back.”

- [Ce“dl“ P«“*atch] Il I lir DCTIIDUCn mm this morning he intimated that at the Asked if the New York authorities
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 2. RlIUIiIILU llUlnL last moment he might relent in this would be permitted to take charge of

Running at a good speed in a thick ______________ ruling. Thaw, the superintendent replied that.
fog which had rolled in with the sun —, ti. , rtolinhtfiil Ftirrtn- Jerome was up early and -had a it “would seem most obvious that he
from Long Island Sound, oyer the 1 hey Had 3 DellglUIUl CUTOp conference with his Canadian law- should be sent back where the Do-
meadows there, the first section of gàll Trip---All Interview. yers. He was to takè no part in the minion authorities know he crossed 
the White Mountain express, due at _______ habeas corpus arguments, having no I the line.
New York at 7.52 a.m., crashed into . . standing at the Dominion bar. The É " ■■
the second section of the Bar Harbor Mr. and Mrs. James Ogilvie re~ state»s interests were m thehands of
express, which had just been stand- turned to the city op Sunday evening Samuel jacot,3 k. C., and Hector
ing in a block at North_Haven, four after an extended tour through Epg- Verret, representing the Matteawan
miles north of the station here at land, Ireland, Scotland, W es. aSy]urh for the'criminal insane.
fi.5S this morning. The engine of the France and Switzerland. Mr. Ugilvie- Thaw>s iawyerSji headed by J. N.
White Mountain express,. No. 1337, looks fit and fine and much improved Greenshields. conferred until after
ploug-hed through the two rear sleep- Lp health and reports a most enjpy- Midnight. This morning they ex- Willie Van Fleet. Oxford St.«
ers of the Bar Harbor express and able and successful trip ]\ r. $ vie presse(j agajn their belief that the \/Hi_ „e
bowled over the third car from the was one of the Canadian wr|t would notg^ sustained and that W3S Victim 01 ACClUCnt
rear. Frem this last mentioned sleeo- which made the tour through the New York coula not force Thaw out Last Night.
er seven bodies were lafer taken. The British Isles and also a me-inbgr o c{ ja;j jnto the bands of the immi-1
early death list indicated fifteen. The the rink that was most success u grat;on department for déportation.
railroad company, shortly before 10 -against the Old Countrymep. winning should the writ be sustained they Willie Vanfleet, son of Mr. and 
o’clock, issued a statement to the 18 games and losing 9. Each mem- had mapped out a Hue of action to Mrs. James Vanfleet, who reside at
effect that thirteen persons were ber of the nnk was presented wi a çontcst every ioch of the way as :t T28 Oxford street, is in the hospital
known to have been killed and about souvehtr-in the shape of a goLcTWatcn were> to the Vermont border. suffering from a bullet wound in the
twenty injured. Alt accounts agree fob. “The'greens over there, «c- The curious, the morbid, the hy- right side of his neck. He was play-
that there i/etre practically no in- claimed Mr. Ugilvje, are eau 1 stericatiy sympathetic and the merely I in# with some other boys yesterday
jitred persons on the White Moun- to behold and a pleasure to p ay cm ^je began trooping toward the court evening on the street, and in some*
tain express, and. the passengers on as they are made or Cum er an * house and congregating about th? I way one of his playmates discharged
it seemed to know very little of the and as true and ^ev e* as a 1 jail shortly after 8 o’clock. Denied I ^ 22-caljbre rifle and the bullet lodg-
collision until after their train had table. . the court proceedings, they seemed ed in.his neck. He was taken to the

# stopped. The engineer of the White Mr. Ogilvie speaks in glowing determined in any event, at least t> 1-hospital where Dr. Phillips was suc-
[Cenadlen Preea Deepatchj Mountain express stuck to his post terms of the hospitality shown the ste the famous prisoner. Plain cessful in extracting the bullet. His

VERSAILLES. France, Sept 2 — and was not badly hurt. The most Canadians at all times and places, by ciothes detectives. Dominion and lease is not considered serious.
The thrilling manoeuvre of turning a seriously hurt, appeared to have beer, the bowlers of the Old Land, un provinrial. mingled with the throng./ * ’ ?
somersault in the air with an aero- in the third sleeper, which was Dominion Day, Lord. Strathcona en- john Lanyon, a private detective | -
plane flying kt rapid speed wis repeat- riirown over the embankment. tertamed the tourists to a compli- from Nevv York, clung close to HpUptô
ed to-day by the French aviator, Pe- ---------------------------------- * mentary dinner. Jerome There have been repeated I
goud over the aerodrome at Vic near QllflT TUC nflPTflR The Bow'Hng, 5"ded °" threats bcy * V6" ’?
here, witl, perfect success OHUl lilt UU VI Ufl 36th, after which Mr. and Mrs. rooms of attempts on Jerome s life

_v . , • « . f-AAtii-AA Ogilvie then started on a business and Lanyon declared to the case as
Pegoyd had promise . " FOR CARELESSNESS trip to the principal manufacturing, the prosecutor's special guardian, was 1 The Maple Leaf -baedbaîl club ofstrate that his per ormance at uv, y CUIt UHntLWOÇWfl "Zrls. Vhere Mr. Ogilvie visited all taking no chances. Jerome himself Brantford journeyed to Dund»s on

yest^y was not the resttn of anac- _ the large wholesale houses.in coAffec- ,aid the threats of cranks gave him the holiday, where they were sne-
cidenti but was a p p P ATfagedV Happened at Cairo tion with his line of business He no concern. cessful in winning two games from a '
trol and ^ Incrnnre Man spent some time in London and then When the judge'reached his cham- team of that town, with Harwood
aeroplane and he= c»"'ed ou* dar- —Insurance Man went- over to Dublin, Ireland Mr. bers shortly after po’ilock he said E= and Cleator doing the twirling in
mg feat with apparent ease • Arrested. Ogilvie was many days in Parts, had decided to admit four reporters th first gamc thç Brantford "bovs
day in the presence of. the second m üül ' where he purchased a large to the hearing/ hustled away with the^bacon to the
command of the french army tly g icsnedUut Prove Despstchl amount of goods and then went on Ignorant that the proceedings were| tune of n to 8, while, in the second
corps, about 100 military »«d cm tan CAIR0 IUl_ Sept. 2—Dr. E. E. to Switzerland where he also did a to be held in chambers, crowds jam- conte#t with HarWpod on the mound
aviators and a large assemblage ot the Gordon prominent physician of this large amount of purchasing. med the superior court room, swarm-1 u b himself, the “pickings” were

a c—wr ;»> •"* jÿ £5e$ys?sr.es£,s s&S&Sk’tsr 38S:

ial prize for the most bulls eyes scor- **. He .s_2S years old and has a wife MrUX ?£^P'C1 S/Sred cameras clicked as he and Nort,
ed by any individual on that date. - and child. |of weeks m Toronto and Detroit | A hundred cameras l
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LONDON, Sept. 2.—The address 
of the British Lord high chancellor in 
Montreal yesterday is published full 
iiçre with the editorial prediction that 
Lord Haldane’s utterances will help 
powerfully to cement Anglo-American 
amity. The Daily ^Telegraph says that 
the historian may some day look back 
upon it as one of the chief events 
leading tq à new and bénéficient rela
tionship between three great peoples, 
he United Kingdom, the Dominion 

of Canada and the United States.

_i________  ' Everything is in readiness for the
_ , tT- , to big military tattoo, at Agricultural
Bcid. Wreck on I\.£lllW£iy Park to-night end even the weather

Near New York
pyrotechnical end of the program 
will be of a very high order. The 
parade to the grounds will take place 
at 7.30. Bandmaster Johnson reports 
•thât grand' stand accommodation is 
about all taken up.

Three Hungarians were charged 
with disordefly conduct and were fin
ed three dollars each I

A colored man by the name o! 
Newton, who said he was an ordain
ed minister in the A. M. E. church, 

charged with acting in a dis
orderly manner. The charge arose as 
the result of an argument that New- 

had with members of a colored 
family in this city, during which he 
is alleged to have said some very in
sulting things. The case being trivial 

disposed of.

To-Day.
was i

Rear End Collision Which 
Was Due to Heavy 

Fog.

?

ton I:

The Daily News says:
“A ye#r or two ago an attempt was 

made to effect a permanent arbitra
tion treaty, between this couritry and 
the United States, it failed for rea
sons which we regret; but peace 
tween the English-speaking race rests 
on a surer basis than any arbitration 
treaty. It is founded on that common 
sense to which Lord Haldane refer
red yesterday and there are abundant 
sigh's to-dity that the example which 
the Anglo-Saxon race has given to 
the world will bear fruit in still wider 
spheres. * ' '

“If thé democracies of Europe are 
to themselves the abolition of 

armament will / not be so remote a 
thing a^kUord Haldane 
pose.”

one, was soon
A number of holiday drunks were 

allowed to go with a warning.
y
Itu

be-MRS. THOMAS WOODYATT 
DIED SATURDAY NIGHT

1
i

mion

BULLET LODGED IN 
LltTLE BOY’S NECK

nGreatly Beloved by Large 
Number of Friends.

fc
1•ning.

aniuel Salter, who said he was only 
i-itor here was on the carpet charg- 
with stealing a chicken, the prop- 

■ i v of James Nightingale. Salter said 
drunk and wandered into the

There passed away Saturday even- 
ing Mary Kortum Woodyatt, wife^f 
Mr. Thos. Woodyatt, barrister, - of 
this citv, at her late residence, 140 
Alfred St. The deceased was 53 years 
old and had not been well during the 

She had partially

true

HH 
1

seems to sup-

*----;- was
• •j, w ith no intention of stealing. 
Aitnesses, however, testified that 
Iter was not too drunk to put up a 
ht when he was apprehended, while 
mking a fine bird- 
Uic Magistrate was inclined to be- 
ve Salter’s story that he was drunk 

id did not know what he was doing 
"d on payment of court costs, 

1 nun ring to $560 sentence 
tided.
1 in a chargtFpf cruelty to a chicken, 
iiich arose as a result of Salter s ac- 
,n in plucking the chicken while it 

still alive, a fine of $2 and costs

He Sported
With Death

past two years, 
recovered from a serious illness, but 
one week previous to her death she 
again became seriously ill and passed 
away Saturday.

The late lMrs- Woodyatt . was a 
daughter of the late Frederick Kor- 

architeet of Hamilton, where
French Airman Makes 

Machine Somersault 
in Air.

,HP— . .... . 11
she was born. In 1885 she was mar
ried and has resided in the city ever 

The deceased was a member
was sus-

since.
of the -Congregational Church.

The greatest sympathy is extend
ed to the bereaved.ones m their very 

Besides the husband" three

-

*ad loss. r r 
sons and one daughter, and a brother 
and sister are left to mourn the loss. 
The sons are James B., of Sher
brooke. Que., Kortum, civil engineer, 
located near Sudbury; Burnham, at
tending Trinity College. The daugh- 
ter, Miss Doreen, is at home. The 
sister is Mrs. M." W. Simpson of 
Vancouver and the brother, Mr.-John 
T. Kortum of the Township of Town
send, Northfolk Co.

The funeral took place this after
noon at 3 q’clock from the deceased 
late residepce to Greenwood ceme
tery. Rev. Mr. Kelly and Venerable 
Archdeacon MacKenzie officiated.

The pallbearers were: Messrs. R. 
Mathison, H. F. Gardner, A. E. 
Stanley. Joseph Stratford, W. R. 
Turnbull and Thos. Watt. The ser
vices were largely attended and many 
beautiful floral tributes were received 
testifying to the esteem in which the 
late Mrs. Woodyatt was held.

MS

imposed.
Geo. Treieaven and Harry Stetfart 
re charged as vagrants, to which 

they pleaded not güilty. A 
- n-table testified that.they were sçen 

the streets at 1.15 o'clock on Sun- 
y morning unable to give a satisfac- 

■■account of themselves, and this 
,< sufficient evidence for Magistrate 

cl them and order

:« 'Won-irge

• ry

-Iiv ingston to convi 
1111 out of the city.
Harry Hoag was charged'with reck- 
-< driving with his automobile. Geo.

was

. 4

1 " C the plaintiff stated that he
bugg/'-on the Cockshutt 
; met Hoag’» automobile

m'i"iving in a
r iad when he
' ravelling at a fast rate of speed. Wit

's put up his hand to stop but no 
attention was paid to the signal.

Hoag stated that he saw the signal, 
hut not until he was too close to the 
huggy to stop. Hoag admitted that 
lie was running his car under a wrong 
."ember which for a time baffled the 
police. The number, he said, was taken 
off another car without the permis- 
the owner.

A fine of $1.00 and cdsts. amounting 
in all to $10.50 was imposed.

Two Hungarians were charged with months vacation.

»

ttg of Pierce and 
Sri*s were: First 

od,
[as, Nuna 
afs, Has-

:

u :
Library Board Meets

The public library board meets to
night at the library, after a two

Dundas.Nunn
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